JCSU Committee Meeting

Sunday, 10.02.19

Attendees

Sorcha Keenan, President
Liv Wynne-Thomas, Vice-President
Callum Hay-Montier, Treasurer
Theo King, Secretary
Adam Goldney, Ents
Joe Jollans, Ents
Priya Bryant, Female Welfare
Emma Loffhagen, Women’s
Jamie Brannigan, Access
Nabil Haque, BME
Annabel Paterson, Services
Sejal Karmarkar, Freshers
Ivan Ivanov, International

Absent

Jen Atherton, LGBT+
Low Chuen Leik, Communications
Zannah Lindley, Green
Astrid Godfrey, Mental Health and Disabilities
Jacob Dabb, Male Welfare

Agenda

Last Meeting Follow-up

1. Finance Office visit for bop funding.
2. Sleepout and Streetbite.
3. Voting Registration Stall.

New Business

4. Fire Wardens and Welfare Officers at Ents
5. Brexit.
7. Encourage conferencing to reduce prices for Students eg halfway hall, sports dinners etc.
8. Formal swap with Fitz.
11. AOB

Minutes

Sorcha: Go finance office!!! Sleepout and streetbite - Zannah not here, if people haven’t yet fill out the poll.

Liv: Will organise meeting about Voter Registration stall - DB concerned not many students will get involved (see how it goes this year).

Sorcha: Fire wardens - recent email complaining not enough welfare officers at ents - seems like breakdown in communication. Can drink but not drunk, need to sign in and be there for whole time to count. Will do rota so not same people each week.

Adam: He and Joe will commit to being fire wardens whenever there.

Joe: Will always be a fire warden, need to not be smashed to deliver best events.

Adam: Need 15th Feb, 1st March and 8th March (Priya and Emma can do Halfway Hall, will also get Altaf and Luke on it; Liv and Ivan can do 1st; Callum and Nabil for 8th). Welfare if people need to be taken back to their rooms.

Sorcha: Brexit - questions/concerns need to be emailed to Senior Tutor for press issues etc. Website will have up-to-date news on Brexit. Ballot days - this Wednesday and 27th.

Annabel: Has started doing timetable.

Priya: Need welfare member there at all times.

Annabel: First year ballot is longer day. (Times being sorted out and filling in timetable). Timetable is on Slack.
Sorcha: Conferencing - college charging us so much for dinners in comparison to formal (e.g. Halfway Hall - lots of other colleges have it free). Societies dinners also conferencing prices.

Liv: Will meet DB to sort it out.

Sorcha: Need to present it to college in terms of financial gain from holding more events.

Liv: We are being treated like clients with prices but not in terms of communication.

Adam: Asked for reduced prices for Rugby dinner as not enough would attend otherwise.

Sorcha: Need to emphasise other colleges are doing it as well. Formal swap - Fitz president been v helpful with paintball, sanitary products etc. Good chance to meet officers from their college. Will look at dates to gauge availability - will do poll.

Ivan: International accommodation for International Freshers Week - freshers week currently shorter for International students. Talking with accommodation office to extend licenses - put international students on standard licenses.

Sejal: College have said they are reviewing this currently.

Sorcha: From communication, it seems International Freshers Week not known about that much.

Sejal: They need to be told early on offer-holders letter, people book tickets to come before they know about it.

Sorcha: Talking to college about option of having short/standard option on all accommodation.

Nabil: Had request at forum before OGM about halal food at caff - no argument as to why we cannot do this. Trinity, Trinity Hall and Caius have halal options.

Annabel: Their current (weak) argument is these students are happy with how things are done in the kitchen - options are being extended in the next few months. Ian (Catering Manager) is lovely and wants student voices to be heard, cc the Manciple in any communication. Caff Forum is also in March.

Nabil: Supply issue - needs to come from halal butcher.

Ivan: Some freshers not going to caff as not Kosher etc.

Sorcha: Kitchen is getting completely redone over next few years, they need to consider this when redoing. AOB?

Adam: Halfway Hall stuff sorted out tonight hopefully.

Liv: Conferencing have been rubbish replying to emails about it.
**Action Items**

- Everyone - vote on Streetbite/Sleepout poll if you haven’t yet.
- Everyone - respond to Fitz swap event on Facebook.
- Callum (+Adam and Joe) - visit Finance Office about bop funding.
- Liv - meet Domestic Bursar about the voter registration stall and reducing conferencing prices for student events.
- Annabel - create poll for helping out slots on 1st year ballot day.

**Next Meeting Agenda Items**

- Astrid - Minimum UPay top-up queries from people
- Astrid - Raising awareness of the DRC - lots of the MHDIs community in college don’t know what it is/what it can do for them
- Astrid - Complaints about intermission process raised by members of MHDIs community
- Ballot days/welfare
- Anonymous feedback service
- Formal Swap